ASU Library Orientation Course - Canvas
Self-enroll Instructions

To allow students to self-enroll in the course and complete all of the modules:

1. Students can self-enroll in the master library course using the following self-enroll link:
   https://asu.instructure.com/enroll/TLYCEA
2. Students can move through the modules at their own pace. When they complete a quiz, they will be given a prompt to email the quiz results to their instructor.

ASU Library Orientation Course Modules Structure

(the ASU Library Orientation master course contains a subset of the courses listed on the tutorials web page; for custom tutorials or Canvas modules, please contact dckirmis@asu.edu)

Module 1 – EXPLORER: Who Needs the Library?
   - Take A Tour of the ASU Library!
   - What Resources Does the ASU Library Have to Offer?

Module 2 – RESEARCHER: How Can I Get an “A” on My Paper?
   - How to Find a Good Research Topic
   - Turn Your Topic Into A Research Question
   - Finding and Using Background Research

Module 3 – SCHOLAR: Can I Get Help With My Research Project?
   - Why Can’t I Just Use Google?
   - Finding and Using Article Types
   - How to Find Good Research Sources

Module 4 – INTEGRITY: Don’t Be A Cheater!
   - Can’t I Just Copy Someone Else?
   - Academic Integrity